Want to know what you're paying for?
Check out the kitchen door styles below to give you more of an idea.

KITCHEN DOORS
STYLE VS COST

What are kitchen doors constructed from?
The most common materials kitchen doors are made from are timber, MDF & Melamine (MFC).

1. **LINWOOD PAINTED** (Alabaster - Shaker) - FROM £1,551
2. **NORTON PAINTED** (Graphite - Shaker) - FROM £1,551
3. **LUCA** (Matt White - Handleless) - FROM £1,346
4. **WELTON** (Dakar - Inframe Effect) - FROM £1,309
5. **CARRERA PAINTED** (Vanilla - Modern) - FROM £1,293
6. **ALTINO** (Champagne - High Gloss) - FROM £1,269
7. **LACQUERED MDF** - FROM £1,212
8. **ACRYLIC FACED MDF** - FROM £1,003
9. **MALTON** (Oak Effect - Shaker) - FROM £996
10. **MELAMINE (MFC)**

Visit [www.diy-kitchens.com](http://www.diy-kitchens.com) for all your kitchen needs.

*All prices above represent a typical 10 unit kitchen cost, which includes units and doors. Worktops and appliances are not included in the price.*